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Hello
It just feels like last weekend we had our New Year's Day fun fly and now January is gone. That
is ok with me, one day closer to spring! Our Fun Fly went very well I think, we had coffee,
brownies from Les and Cindi, and Westberg Chili (not burned)! I can't tell you how nice it was to
be able to plug everything in and have the heat on. So very proud of what we have and what we
have accomplished. At one time during the day I bet we had twenty people or so and we made
it till around 2 pm. Thank you for all were able to come out and be a part of it, and for the rest of
you, see you next year! Don't miss it. Winter flying has been great I hope you have been out
enjoying the field and the heated clubhouse. I have been checking and the parking lot has been
plowed so we can get to the club house. As far as the power bill I just wanted to let you know it
has been running around $78 a month the last two months. I assume it will go down as it warms
up or we may go budget billing which puts it around $50 a month like we have planned. just a
friendly reminder don't forget to pay your yearly dues we can keep our checkbook full.
I apologize, I canceled the January meeting last minute, I was not feeling good and I found out
there were quite a few people feeling the same way so I wanted to play it safe. We will try again
in February for a meeting at the clubhouse, stay healthy! Next meeting, we will talk about
upcoming events and lock down some dates.
work on your winter builds, see you at the meeting.
Destry

Larry’s Log,
The club Lending Library is now open for donations. There is a bookcase in the clubhouse that
will take books and videos. Airplane and flying stuff only please. This library uses the “take one
– leave one” philosophy. Please return completed materials so others can use them. Hopefully
we will have a nice resource to enjoy.
I have noticed there are lots of ski tracks on our runway. Keep on Flying!!
Larry
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Gallatin Eagles Upcoming Events:

Highlights from New Years Day:

February:
8, Tuesday, 7:15 PM, Meeting at the
field in our insulated, heated and
lighted clubhouse!

Photos from Destry and Stan

For more information on club events see
our website: gallatineagles.org/calendar

Paul flies one of his airplanes with skis.

A full parking lot, and
warm club house!
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One of Jerry’s unusual airplanes!

Club Officers for 2022
President
Vice President
Safety Officer
Events Coordinator & Webmaster
Secretary / Treasurer
Membership Coordinator
Newsletter Editor

Destry Jacobs
Larry Nelson
Ron Banta
Brian Westberg
Chuck Curtis
Chuck Banta
Stan Johnson

581-4374
599-4222
600-6846
580-3834
587-4934
585-1225
585-7541

*Items for newsletter, please email to: sjohnson825@msn.com
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